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Use

expertise as a K-12 Certiﬁed QM Reviewer

Here are just a few reasons to consider earning a reviewer role:

Make a difference in online learning

Provide important feedback on how a course can be improved to meet QM Standards.
Become a crucial part of the QM quality assurance process and make a real difference in
online learning for students and teachers.

Reflect on and improve your own course

Reviewing courses from a learner's perspective changes how you view your own course
and helps you understand the way learners view your course. It’s a great way to see what
others are doing to create quality online courses — you'll be reviewing courses from all
over the country, and possibly outside the U.S. — sparking new ideas you can use in your
own course.

Make important connections

Being part of a review team allows you to collaborate with colleagues from around the
country and the world.

Enhance your communication skills

Providing feedback is a critical part of the review process. Hone your skills and apply what
you learn to communicating with your own learners.

Add to your resume and increase career opportunities

QM certifications show your commitment to learner success. Stand out when looking to
advance your career, apply for grants or propose quality assurance initiatives at your
organization or school district.

Earn stipends and/or Continuing Education Units

Reviewers can earn $150 or more per course review and K-12 Reviewers often conduct 3-4
reviews per year. Reviewers can earn 10 clock hours or 1 CEU per course review for their
hard work and attained knowledge. While QM does not issue the CEUs directly, we can help
reviewers obtain them. When a review is completed, a certificate is provided reflecting the
number of hours earned. The certificate recipient can then secure the CEUs or clock hours
by working with either their local school system or department of education.
Plus, there are benefits for your institution:

A culture of commitment

There are many components to building and maintaining a QM program.
Having QM experts on staff helps create a culture of commitment to quality
assurance and continuous improvement in online learning.

Start investing in yourself today.

Visit qualitymatters.org/K-12-Reviewer-Steps.
Or contact info@qualitymatters.org.

